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Art Banksy Series Book Deal: Includes all 4 existing ebooks in the Art series.*All 4 Poems in

one book - offered at an incredible discount to buying them individually.Grab this offer now!

Only £5.70 / $6.99 USAs opposed to normal Kindle price of £16.62 / $21.71 !1/ BANKSY - Art

Can, CanBANKSY - The artist for the common people. The graffiti artist for the popular

culture.The man of many talents, without knowing his stature. The Guy who commands a

presence on the street walls of the Worlds Cities. Welcome to our *New verses on

SPRAYCATION now added.Total of 26 new Spraycation xTra verses. 2/ Tracy Emin: M (Other)

MargateTracey Emin - Artist. Famous for her bed.Her confessional work spread for all to

see.Tracey produces work in a variety of media including drawing, painting, sculpture,

film,photography, neon & text.3/ Munch SCREAM: EDvardMunch Scream - Poem. 'The

Scream' is one of the most well known paintings in Art. From the artist Edvard Munch.Munchs

Scream: tries to capture some of the meanings behind the painting and its representations

around the world.4/ The Colour Vivienne (Westwood)The Colour Vivienneis about the British

fashion designer Vivienne Westwood and her magical touch on the arts of fashion since her

early inception and Punk heydays of the 70's.She is both stylish and a provocative as a

frontwoman for the fashion industry and still holds swire (wink)***** Please leave your Review/

feedback, many thanks. *****Coming soon:: Staycation Banksy xtra verses!See the standalone

Banksy here: https://www.Ebook Tops.co.uk/dp/B085FX2Y8ZTo see more Poems by the same

Author please click the Link HERE:https://www.Ebook Tops.com/-/e/B00SG40RM8To contact

the Author: Please add me Mike Miko on Facebook & then message me, thanks.https://

www.facebook.com/mike.cco1 I will then contact the Author your behalf.or on Twitter:

miko_1_dollar ~ Tumblr : ccobes ~ Instagram: wild_poetry_webs TikTok: @mikeccoWebsite:

www.wild-poetry.com
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BANKSY - Art Can, Can{Including All Spraycation additions.} 2/ p.24 Tracy Emin: M

(Other) Margate (Art) 3/ p.30 Munch SCREAM: EDvard 4/ p.36 The Colour Vivienne

(Westwood) BANKSY - Art Can, Can (Free excerpt ) Baaaaaaaaaa-nnnnnnnn-

kkksskkkksskkkkss-eeeee. The Artists deco' gecko, slitherin in the night. Painting our

nightmared dreams,unforseen beams – exposed. 'Outing' public conscience,in a repartee

mural sign.Making the ordinary, divine. Creepin' about in dark places, paintin' his interpretated

pictures on walls. Like a Gorilla in a pink mask,with an old cave painting, that

enthralls! Unbeknown to us all! Till daylight calls. He moves fast, stealthily, unhealthily through

the thicket of darkness. During the night and the early hours,he steals his repose. Lights,

Camera's, & Aerosol cans.Swishing away the contents demands. Battling weather, passers

by,and spies from the shadow lands.All in his grasp, all in his hands. Bombin' our England,With

his mural stained fueled tass. Like a flight from a birdland,Civilian drone striked shattered

glass. Sometimes; he drops in, like a Parachuting rat. Tracy Emin: M (Other) Margate (Art)(Free

excerpt )Tracey Emin is her own Art, in person. In a world of plastic container like people. She

creates her own reason. Her hardcore sincerity seeps into her work. Tracey's bed has become

the locus; her own crocus. The spring of her youth, shown opened and unabashed. A messy

garb of annointed stains, semen cleaned,cigarette butts refrained. A past dereliction, of a

nights inhibition. That was the past, in this beguiling sexually plundered lass. She says:The

Bed now, the ghost of my past. Things that relate, dont relate anymore. Ive opened those

doors, and mopped those floors. Now they're gone. Munch SCREAM: EDvard From tattered

souls, and hollowed eyes. He breathed a beat of late January. On a bridge, not too far away -

but far away enough,For you to drown in your own swallowed efficacies. And Scream at

nought, but out there - it stands. Standing forth, hanging around,looking on, not frowning. Not

happy either.Not anything really, thats easily read.
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The book by Mike Blake has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 248 people have provided feedback.
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